ARE WE SAFE?

JOHNSON & WALES UNIVERSITY STUDENTS QUESTION CAMPUS SECURITY

By Charles Jefferson & Rebecca Berzmore

In accordance with the University's Code of Ethics, the Johnson & Wales University Campus Safety & Security has an obligation to uphold the University's mission statement. Safety & Security has set out to accomplish this through student involvement, research, inspections, and attention to detail.

Recently, student concerns have surfaced on a number of issues ranging from adequate foot and bicycle patrols to a reportedly high incident level of robberies and sexual assaults. The Campus Herald staff met with the Director of Campus Safety & Security, Charles Graham, to shed some light on these topics. Mr. Graham confided that aside from addressing student concerns and promoting student involvement with Campus Safety & Security, they ultimately intend to establish clearer communication channels and a student-based Campus Security & Safety Committee.

A main concern is with the frequency and accuracy of reporting incidents. Campus Safety & Security are legally obligated to have available reports on crimes that take place on Johnson & Wales properties. These records, which date at least six months back, are rarely available to students at the CSS Office. Yearly updates are also filed with the Department of Education's Office of Post Secondary Education. J & W Security has plans to boost awareness by establishing a website for their department, which would feature crime alerts and special bulletins, a system that is already in place for most of the universities in the country. According to a survey done by the Bureau of Justice Statistics involving over 2,000 universities and colleges with more than two, 500 students, 9 out of 10 public institutions used sworn police officers, compared to less than half of private schools. Overall, two thirds of all campuses have armed personnel, since most sworn officers are armed. Johnson & Wales currently has no established police force and no armed personnel. The BJS also stated that on average law enforcement agencies serving private campuses had operating costs of about $187 per student compared to $94 per student on public campuses.

Johnson & Wales Safety & Security insists that they see no need for armed guards in the near future but say their strength lies in its mobile visible patrol. When area establishments let out their patrons there is an added need for more security. Although the need for these actions are obvious, one has to wonder is simply a larger force needed? Steps are being taken to control situations such as these. The emergency stations at Harborview have proved successful, thus far. Soon we will be seeing them at Xavier & Johnson Hall.

It is virtually impossible for Campus Security & Safety to create a bubble where students and faculty are protected from every conceivable danger. The responsibility to provide a safe and secure campus does not strictly lie in the hands of Campus Security & Security rests in the hands of students and faculty alike. Here at the Campus Herald, we urge you to err on the side of caution in all situations and recommend starting this process by having your valuable items engraved. Campus Security does this for all students free of charge and it has become implementable in returning stolen valuables. We hope you will voice your concerns and encourage any feedback related to this issue.

Comments can be forwarded to throughwot@usu.edu.
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The Mission of The Campus Herald is to serve as the voice of students at Johnson & Wales University. To students, faculty, administration, and community. To this end, this publication provides the student body information for news, events, and educational purpose to improve the geographic between university family.
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*Johnson and Wales Student I.D. Required*
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**TRAVEL RETURNS TO JWU**

By Angelleque J. Sobers

Fall 2001 has brought the J & W Travel Club out of its retirement. Right now, the club is gearing up to bring students to the world with an action-packed and affordable year of day-trips, mini getaways and a cruise. Upcoming trips include: New York City sights and holiday shopping, Waterfire and the Jack-o-Lantern Spectacular at Roger Williams' Zoo, and apple picking. Just in time to ride you of the collegiate blues, join the Travel club for an all-inclusive cruise around the Caribbean during Spring Break.

For details on being a part of the Travel Club and to stay up-to-date with all of the action, send email to: jew-travelclub@hotmail.com

---
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**Taking advantage of ‘war on terrorism’**

By Omar Tesdell

(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa — The United States has called for a world-wide "war on terrorism." In turn, America has received substantial international support. Certainly, a topic of international concern is how to prevent and deal with acts of terrorism, Agreed. We must begin to understand the roots of the problems and find ways to effectively deal with them. Equally concerning, however, is the United States' issuing of a "carte blanche" to governments around the world. These governments have cleverly clothed their own aggressions against political and religious opponents as a crackdown on terrorism.

America has made it clear that terrorism is not to be tolerated, and rightly so, but we must ensure that these leaders distinguish between the arrest and fair trials of suspects in terrorism and the people whose only crime is ideological opposition to the government.

It has been becoming increasingly apparent that our own inflammatory and vindictive rhetoric has provided an ideal cover for the crackdowns.

These newly reviled campaigns may or may not be related to terrorism, but certainly complement the political interests of the current government. Since the attacks on Washington and New York City and subsequent United States statements, there are examples from around the world abound. According to New York-based Human Rights Watch, which issued a statement Tuesday on this very topic, eight countries are already taking dangerous steps in this direction: Australia, China, Egypt, Israel, Kyrgyzstan, Macedonia, Malaysia and Russia.

Countries have been coming at the United States left and right, presenting their own campaigns in recent times as their own "holy wars" on terrorism, inaccurately using our fervor to justify their brutal campaigns. Here are just four examples from the Human Rights Watch statement.

China — the Chinese government provided its brutal crackdown on Independence movements in Tibet and the predominantly Muslim province of Xinjiang as its fight against terrorism. According to Human Rights Watch, the government maintained a campaign that "has led to many arbitrary arrests and summary executions, with little or no due process."

Egypt — Egyptian Prime Minister Ahid Aboul said proudly after the September 11 attacks, "...maybe Western countries should begin to think of Egypt's own fight and terror as their new model."

Unfortunately this "model" we are to follow is one that has already failed an activist, Farid Zanfar, for "preventative detention." Human Rights Watch and Amnesty International both have repeatedly condemned the Egyptian government for serious human rights violations, hardly a model to follow.

---

Contact the Office of Student Activities for more information at 598-1195 or visit the web site at http://familyweekend.jwu.edu/
McNulty Residents Fume Over False Alarm

By Deirdre Demus

Not long after midnight on Saturday, September 29, 2001 McNulty residents hurled out of their rooms to Gabebe Commons while the sound of the fire alarm echoed through the walls of the building. Outside the hall, the students huddled in the cold and watched the seventh floor lights flash as they heard the sirens of the fire trucks in the distance. According to proper fire procedures only the sixth floor and the seventh floor were supposed to evacuate, but a large portion of the residents on other various floors evacuated as well.

Once the Providence Fire Department showed up, the building was checked and the cause of the alarm was determined to be someone unlawfully pushing it. After the Assistant Resident Director spoke to the residents who were gathered outside everyone was allowed back into the building.

Since someone out of more than five hundred students and guests in the building had pulled the fire alarm, everyone would suffer the consequences. Posted the next day were notices stating that there would be "no guests allowed in the building until further notice. Not only were these notices posted; but also anyone who already had a guest was told to check out. Until someone admitted to the selfish act of pulling the alarm, resident privileges were taken away. The big question among the students was "Why do I have to suffer for something someone else did?" Students who weren’t even here were penalized when they came back. Although seeming like a good way to get what you want, which in this case was a confession, could there have been a better way to handle it?

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) was founded on February 12, 1909, Abraham Lincoln’s birthday. The founders believed Lincoln was the most responsible for the Emancipation Proclamation, which freed the slaves in 1864. The founders of this great organization were the most dynamic and profound leaders of their time. Their qualifications ranged from teaching to activism. One of the original founders included W.E.B. DuBose, a famous author and teacher. The Youth and College Division of the NAACP began in 1936 under the guidance of James E. Jackson. The first meeting of this new branch of this illustrious organization was in Baltimore, Maryland in 1936, when 217 youth decided to implement the first fruits of change. The organization addressed four national programs: equal educational opportunities, equal economic opportunities, civil liberties, and security against lynching.

It is the job of the Johnson & Wales University NAACP Chapter to carry on the legacy. Our chapter was founded in February 2000, under the leadership of Esther Slack, who currently still holds office as the president. The first executive committee consisted of five members, with the offices ranging from President to Treasurer. The general membership consisted of 12 faithful members. Since that time, the J & W College Chapter has grown to a general membership of thirty five, with twenty-four financial members. This past year, the College Chapter was honored with the title of "Best New Organization of the Year" voted on by the student body.

Some of the initiatives of the College Chapter are: to inform youth on problems affecting minority groups, to advance the economic, educational, social and political status of minority groups and their harmonious cooperation with other people; to stimulate an appreciation of the African-American contribution to civilization; and to develop an intelligent young adult leadership through collaboration with local community organizations as well as other chapters in the regional area.

In 2000-2001, the NAACP College Chapter participated in such events as: co-sponsorship with Student Government Association for voter registration, volunteered at local shelter to put together Thanksgiving dinners, for the less fortunate November 2000, Christmas Around the World December 2000, co-sponsored the Martin Luther King Junior Birthday Celebration January 2001, Black History Month Events, Soul Food Dinner February 2001, NAACP Awareness Week, Soul Food to Go, Culture in the City, National Day of Non-Violence April 2001, and First Annual Awards Banquet.

The College Chapter recently held elections for the new executive chapter. The new executive members are: Esther Slack, President, Karen Davis, First Vice President, Dawn-Rebeccah Bahnsen, Second Vice President, Shemika Moore, Secretary, Suzette Opera, Assistant Secretary, Wilford Dauphin, Treasurer. The new executive committee is excited about the new academic year with anticipation. We are extremely excited about the events to be held and invite the Johnson & Wales Student Body as well as the Community to come and participate with us.

The Executive Committee of the J & W NAACP College Chapter
Contact us: prov.naaccp@jwu.edu

Career Conference
2001

October 18, 2001
Rhode Island Convention Center

8 a.m. - 11 a.m. Grading Students
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Undergraduates

Attendance is MANDATORY for all students!!!

Professional Dress Required!

Male
Minimum: A dress shirt and pants with a tie; neatly pressed preferred: Business suit or sport coat. Pants must be worn at the waist. No jeans. Shoes that hold a shine. No sneakers. Hair must be neat and clean, must be clean-shaven or neatly trimmed. No hats. No earrings or noticeable body piercing.

Female
Minimum: Business suit or appropriate attire, neatly pressed and worn with hosiery. No lace or fishnet hose. No jeans or stretch pants. No oversized sweaters or tank tops. No micro-mini shirts or shorts of any length. Must wear dress shoes. No excessive jewelry or noticeable body piercing other than ears. Hair must be neat and clean. No excessive make-up.
Wanted: Spring Breakers!

SunCoast Vacations wants to send you on Spring Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan FOR FREE! To find out more, visit our website today.

American Marketing Association

The J & W chapter of the American Marketing Association will hold a general meeting at 3pm on October 10th in Xavier 521. All who have paid dues are eligible to run for available E-board positions. The deadline for nominations is October 14th. Elections will be held on October 24th from 4pm-6pm. For more information, contact the chapter advisors.
Opinions!

Studying Abroad: Why more students should get involved?

COURTESY OF LINDSEY DEAN

Many business professors say that students studying abroad have a better advantage in the business world than those who do not. It is for this reason that Johnson & Wales University has programs and events for students to get abroad by going overseas to study. There are many programs that the University offers for students of any major who wishes to study abroad. Whether you are studying Equine, Business Management or even Hotel Restaurant Management, the options are endless. Many of the programs that the University offers were represented at the Study Abroad Fair on September 25, 2001. The trips are designed so that students can study abroad for as little as two weeks to as long as a year abroad.

This summer I had the opportunity to participate in the Duke International Summer Work Experience Program, which is similar to studying abroad. This program, which was new at Johnson & Wales University, allowed students of Junior or Senior status in the School of Global Management, to work with industry executives as well as Lowe's employees for two weeks in over the summer followed by a class in the fall term. We were given the task to help develop a training manual by which managers as well as employees could utilize in helping the company to "Go Global". By participating in this program we were able to see how companies operate and what might be expected of us when we graduate and begin to work in the "real world." To all my fellow peers, if you want to gain experience in your field before you graduate, take advantage of the opportunities that are offered here whether it be a Summer Work Experience Program or studying abroad.

Commentary for Campus Herald

Dustin Wilson

When we were kids we all played the game dodge ball. It was a fun way to get exercise and it was always fun to nail that one kid that was trying to get away. Well, I was that kid, so maybe that part wasn't as fun as I remember. In any event the whole idea of the game was to avoid getting hit by the ball by dodging out of the way. If you were hit, something bad happened like you were "out" or you "lost" that body part and had to go limp around without a leg or an arm or something.

Now that we are a bit older, there is talk of a different dodge-game that might be played. It's called draft dodgeball. This would be a new-look game and actually was something our parents had during their time. The idea is to get out of being drafted by going to college or burning your draft card or just plain not showing up when you are called for service. With the situation raising in the Middle East and Afghanistan, there have been conversations like... "if I get called I'm just gonna stroll for another trimester." or...

"There is no way I'd go." This bothers me as a concerned citizen of this country.

Not so long ago we started waving flags and putting up banners declaring our patriotism and only in that. We all cheered as firefighters and military men and women went running to the scene of every ordinary every day type call. Where did all that go? Why is it so different? We would still be defending our freedom, we would still be patriotic, and we would still be showing that the U.S. cannot and will not be broken.

Is the thought of dying for something you believe in so horrible that one would be willing to face jail time and be branded a traitor for your life to avoid it? I thought that if you believed in something strong enough and hard enough that you were willing to do anything to defend your ideas. Through the ages millions of people have died defending their religion, more have died because of the color of their skin, and more still have died because of wars fought over ideas or concepts they felt so strongly about, that they were willing to die for them. As Americans, shouldn't we be willing to die for the freedom and liberty that the entire world envies? Shouldn't we welcome the chance to go defend what we believe in no matter what the cost? I would say those of you out willing to say yes have some serious thinking to do.

And so, what if we go to war and some of us young people get called into service? Then what? Yes, it might be scary but then again was the first day of high school. We might die, but then again, every time we get in a car we might die. On the flip side, we might show the world that we as a people will not be broken, that we will not perish, that through it all we will stand as one unified people under a system that keys off line, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. It might also happen that we prove to the world that young people, just starting in careers or college, would be willing to give it all up just to have a chance at defending our great nation. This would surely assure the rest of the world that the U.S. will be in the capable hands of some pretty amazing people. It might also show that no longer will we sit idle and talk about those things in committees and conferences and pretend to do something. It will show the world that we are one, we are strong and we will not be conquered.

I have posed some pretty tough stuff to digest in this article and some very wretched questions that can only be answered by looking deep inside of your own souls. Hear this though, to all of you who talk of keeping out of whatever may come in the months ahead, doing whatever it takes to take care of number one, be very prepared to face the consequences of your actions and bear the weight of those who did what was right and stood up for what they believed in. Know that by not doing anything you will be branded a hypocrite by your country in someone who must not believe in anything but themselves.

Bonanza Bus Lines

• 2 daily roundtrips Newport, URI, Exit 3 to NYC
• 4 daily roundtrips Newport, Fall River to Boston
• 8 daily roundtrips Providence to New York City
• 18 daily roundtrips Providence to Boston/Logan
• 6 daily roundtrips Providence to Hartford/NYC
• 2 daily roundtrips Providence to Springfield/Albany
• 6 daily roundtrips Providence to Cape Cod

For information, schedules and fares: Call 1-888-751-8800 or log on to www.bonanzabus.com
15% college student discount on tickets to NYC purchased in RI

Speak Out

HOW SAFE DO YOU FEEL ON THE J & W PROPERTY?

DUSTIN WILSON
Sophomore, Criminal Justice

I feel safe, I never had a problem. I read the Crime Alerts but I still feel safe.

CHIKA HWOSU
Junior, Accounting

Very, very safe compared to other schools because of J & W security. PSS isn't exactly good but they do their job.

YOUNGJIN JEONG
Freshman, Sports Management

I think the campus is safe because I walk around the campus often.

SARA WOODSTOCK
Freshman, Restaurant Management

Yes & No! Crime Alerts doesn't make me feel confident. There should be security around the city. It discourages me when I read all this stuff. I wish I knew about this before I came here.

AQUIL SETTLES
Senior, Food Management

I feel safe! There's a lot of security!

DAVID HORROCKS
Junior, Nutrition

I feel safe because we have a big campus and a lot of students during the day, but I do feel skeptical at night. However, I still feel safe.

COLLIN BASIMANEBOOLHE
Senior, Travel & Tourism

I haven't had any problems but I do not feel too safe because I have night classes. There should be more security & blueights posted downtown.

SHASHA ARNOLD
International Hotel & Tourism Management

Yes, I do feel very safe. I do feel that if J & W covers up a lot, they should let the public know what is going on.

10-10-01
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Food Network Goes Back To School With "Cooking School Stories"

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — September 24, 2001-Food Network unveiled its newest limited series, Cooking School Stories, a documentary-style look at how five culinary students handle the demands of culinary classes at Johnson & Wales University in Providence, R.I. (October 10-17). Students must check their personalities at the door to team up to work together to pass a succession of rigorous tests created by the instructors, Chef Adrian Barber, and all the while maintain their personal culinary goals and while working at local restaurants.

On the weekly full-hour airs Mondays at 10.30 PM ET. (TPT.) viewers follow students straight from the first day of the intensive nine-day class to the actualization of graduation day. Each episode features a different student and a different cuisine prepared in the class. Students work together and individually, as if the final exam when they must utilize all of the skills they have learned. Along the way, the students reveal the obstacles and achievements that have led them to this point in their culinary careers.

"We are proud of all the students and instructors who take part in this series," says Dr. John Boeing, 77, president of the Providence Campus of Johnson & Wales University. "The five students and our Chef Instructors who are profiled will provide the viewer with keen insight into the commitment, dedication, skills and tribulations of their chosen careers. We're certain this exciting show will stir up a lot of interest in the culinary profession, and we appreciate the opportunity that Food Network has given the University in allowing us into the behind-the-scenes education.

While this program is the first of its kind, it is not the first time that Johnson & Wales students have been involved with Food Network. Among the University's graduates are Tyler Florence, star of Food Network's Food 911 and Emeril Lagasse, world-renowned culinarian and celebrity chef.

"In the past we've gone behind the scenes in kitchens with established chefs, but here we'll find out the actual process of becoming a chef and how arduous and fulfilling it can be," said Ellen Opatut, senior vice president of programming for Food Network. "The series really gives an understanding of the drive and determination it takes to go into this field, but also reveals the payoff the students experience when they master the preparation of different cuisines and are able to add their own creativity to the dishes."

Recently, Johnson & Wales University and the Scripps Howard Foundation (founded by Food Network's parent company, The E.W. Scripps Company) established The Emeril Lagasse Endowed Scholarship at Johnson & Wales University in the amount of $100,000. The Scripps Howard Foundation will provide $50,000 in initial financial support and the remaining $50,000 will be provided in matching funds by the University. Income will be used to provide scholarships for qualified culinary arts students enrolled full-time at Johnson & Wales University.

In the premiere episode, viewers are introduced to Derek Herms, 19, of Nottingham, Pennsylvania, who has excelled through both his academic and culinary career thanks to his intense determination. Yet Derek's demand for perfection hinders his performance when he must work with fellow classmate Chris Young to create a complicated pastry.

Featured throughout the series is Chef Adrian Barber, an instructor with the University from Charlestown, Rhode Island, who got his start in the culinary world when he landed his first job in the restaurant industry at the age of 15.

Episode two is the inspiring story of Brian Lague, 20, from Hampden, Massachusetts who lost his hand in a childhood accident and has a special prosthetic with facial attachments he uses to pursue his dream of becoming a chef.

As the series continues, the students experience a litle spring fever, going to carnivals and parrying at most other college students. Ward Shadbolt, 20, native of Atlanta, Georgia, explains that while culinary students live much the same life as other college students, at Johnson & Wales they eat much, much better. Another student, Deema Clarke, 22, from Nassau, Bahamas, explains the adjustments she had to make during her two years at Johnson & Wales, from dealing with the cold New England winters to learning about American culture. And in the final episode, Chris Young, 27, of Kettering, Pennsylvania, the oldest student of the group, explores how he balances work and study.

The College of Culinary Arts at Johnson & Wales - America's Culinary University - offers two- and four-year degree programs in culinary arts and baking and pastry arts. Students also may continue their studies toward Bachelor of Science degrees in culinary nutrition, foodservice entrepreneurship, foodservice management and global food marketing. More than 4,700 students are enrolled in culinary arts programs offered at the University's campuses.

Food Network (www.foodnetwork.com) is the nation's only 24-hour cable television network dedicated to good food and good times. 

FROM THE MICROWAVE

CHICKEN TACOS

INGREDIENTS

1 medium onion (1/4 cup sliced
2 cloves garlic crushed
1/2 T chili powder
1/2 t cumin
1/4 t sugar
1/4 t salt
1 TOL
1 1/2 C coarsely chopped cooked chicken
1 can (21 oz) tomato sauce
8 taco shells heated
1 C grated cheddar cheese (1/2)
3/4 C taco sauce
2 C shredded lettuce
1 C coarsely chopped tomato

DIRECTIONS

Cook onion, garlic and seasoning in oil uncovered 2 1/2 min on high power; stirring frequently. Add chicken and tomato sauce. Cover and cook 6 min on high power, stirring occasionally. Fill taco shells with chicken mixture; top each with cheese. Serve with taco sauce, lettuce and tomato.

Makes 4 servings (2 tacos each.)
Johnson & Wales University

WITH A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE

RESIDENTIAL LIFE

N O R F O L K

JAW at Norfolk resident students enjoy a truly unique college experience. They spend their days focused on a premier culinary education at the JAW campus and live at Old Dominion University (ODU), another respected Norfolk educational institution. This partnership gives students the best of both worlds — world-class, personal instruction on a small campus and life on a large one.

Students reside in Gresham East, a co-ed dormitory where men and women live in alternating suites on the same floor. Two people typically share a room, with two rooms sharing an adjoining bathroom.

Each has a private vanity. Upperclassmen may reside in adjacent apartments. Free transportation is provided between JAW and ODU.

Services for resident hall students include:
- 7 day dining plan (typical cafeteria plan, Webb Center)
- Internet connections (2 per room)
- On-site peer tutoring
- TV lobby
- Vending area with soda and snack machine
- Sand change machine
- Access to ODU library, gym and intramural sports
- Late night eatery at Gresham Main
- Convenience store at Gresham Main
- Webb Center Food Court
- Campus shuttle around ODU campus
- Weekend shuttle to grocery store and mall

NORTH MIAMI

Living in University housing is one of the special experiences associated with academic growth. While the primary function of Johnson & Wales University’s residence halls is to provide students a place to sleep and study while attending J&W, the Residential Life Staff is committed to making the residence halls genuine learning/learning centers for students. The residence hall is a students home, a place to relax and enjoy them. It is important, however, that an atmosphere for studying prevails.

It is the desire of the Residential Life Staff to facilitate the personal development and learning of students. By planning programs and activities of interest, and by advising and counseling students, they hope to assist in the personal growth of each student.

Greenwich Apartments
- Usually reserved for upperclassmen
- A large, tropical swimming pool
- Two air-conditioned racquetball courts with hardwood floors
- Exercise center, shower & locker facility
- Picnic area
- Whirlpool spa, sauna
- Six laundry facilities
- Social programs
- Gated community
- Laundry facilities on every floor
- Standard accommodations for one bedroom unit up to 3 residents
- Standard accommodations for two bedroom unit up to 5 residents

Courtsey Apartments
- Usually reserved for upperclassmen
- Tiled kitchens
- Impressive lobby
- Heated swimming pool
- Two saunas
- Lush tropical landscaping
- Laundry facilities on every floor
- Covered parking
- Gated community
- Standard accommodations for one bedroom unit up to 3 residents
- Standard accommodations for two bedroom unit up to 5 residents

Emerald Hall
- Usually reserved for freshmen
- Easy access to the University
- Laundry facilities
- Waterfront view
- Kitchen
- Private bathroom
- Covered parking
- Standard accommodations for one bedroom unit up to 4 residents

Flamingo Hall
- Usually reserved for freshmen
- Standard accommodations are two students per room (limited four and four person rooms also available)
- Basketball courts
- Cable television connection
- On-campus Student Activities Center
- Weekly activities
- Vending machines
- Access to change machines
- In-house computer lab
- Laundry facilities on every floor
- Two student lounges with cable television
- Local phone service
- Controlled access
- Access to local phone services

All student housing facilities include electric and water services. Issued furniture includes student desk, desk chair, extra long twin "sinkable" bed, 5 drawer dresser, and dining room table with four chairs. Additional furniture must be approved by the Director of Residential Life.

CHARLESTON

Students living in University-provided housing at the Charleston campus in Charleston, SC enjoy a truly unique style of dormitory living. All housing students reside at the Village Square Apartment Complex located in the scenic West Ashley section of Charleston.

As opposed to traditional college dormitories, students live in fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. All kitchens have major appliances including stove, dishwasher, a refrigerator with ice maker and garbage disposal. Four students are assigned to each apartment, two students per bedroom. Local telephone service is provided by the University.

Charleston students enjoy many amenities while living in student housing such as a swimming pool, basketball courts, tennis courts and laundry facilities. The housing complex is located within walking distance of the city library and the University's brand new 20,000 square foot Student Activities Center. Banks, grocery stores, restaurants and a large shopping mall are all within close proximity. Free transportation is provided between the University and the apartment complex.

Other services for resident students include: 24-hour supervision and security at the housing complex, sports equipment check-out (basketballs, volleyballs, tennis rackets), and free parking for resident students at the housing complex.

DENVER

Johnson & Wales University at Denver currently occupies a 25 acre free-lined campus nestled in a park-like setting just before the foothills of the Rocky Mountains.

Dunlee Hall is equipped to house 266 students. It has multiple T3 Internet connections in every room. It also has a pool table, big screen TV, ample student lounges, washers, dryers and a kitchen for student use.

Pulliam Hall, equipped to house 132 students, will have many of the same amenities as Dunlee Hall. Pulliam Hall is a stately old building, Tudor-Gothic in style, that has graced the campus since 1946. While being fully renovated with state-of-the-art amenities, it is being refurbished with historic preservation in mind and the lobby will boast the original fireplace around which students have gathered for over fifty years.
WE CHALLENGE YOU TO THINK...
NYU STERN MBA TEAM WINS 1ST PLACE IN ECONOMIST BUSINESS CHALLENGE

Teams from 16 Business Schools Competed in Test of Global Business Knowledge

NEW YORK—(COLLEGIATE PRESSWIRE) Sept. 28, 2001—A team of three full-time MBA students from New York University Stern School of Business placed first in The Economist’s Business Challenge, held in Montreal this past weekend, September 21-22.

The team successfully competed against 15 other top U.S. and Canadian schools, including the Schulich School of Business at the University of Toronto, in the final round after advancing past HEC last year’s champion, in the final round and beating Queen’s University in the quarter-final.

Produced annually by World Affairs and The Economist, the Business Challenge invites the top universities throughout the United States and Canada to participate in the competition. Teams of three MBA students compete to answer questions that test their knowledge of international affairs, world news, economics and business trends, as well as culture and the arts.

Questions are based on issues and topics covered by The Economist magazine over the past six months. In addition to question and answer sessions, case problems were presented this year by Patrick Basham, Senior Fellow at the Cato Institute, Canadian Finance Minister Paul Martin, Washington ABC News Correspondent Jim Sicilio, and Economist Intelligence Unit editor George Bickertoff.

"Participating in this year’s challenge was a double challenge," said Venkat Bhat, the captain of the NYU Slam. "Four days before the event our Virginia teammates fell apart due to personal issues related to the World Trade Center disaster. We responded by pulling a whole new team together and then working around the clock to make up for lost time. We read every article from The Economist for the past four months and decided which one of us would be 'The Expert' in each possible area of inquiry. We systematically paced and quizzed each other as a team on every issue that The Economist covers. More importantly, we complemented each other and worked cohesively together. I don’t think we could have had a better team.”

The Economist Business Challenge aims to offer students an inside look at corporate challenges and the process of solving them. The show is televised as a fifteen part series and will be broadcast on Mondays, October 1, 2001 to January 7, 2002 from 7:00 to 7:30 EDT on 653-24, 23, and CH 511 (satellite time and coordinates).

PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES:

UNITED STATES:
Harvard University
J.L. Kellogg Graduate School of Management (Northwestern University)
Leonard N. Stern School of Business (NYU Stern)
University of Michigan
Furqua School, School of Business (Duke University)
The Darden School (University of Virginia)
The Wharton School (University of Pennsylvania)
Vanderbilt University School of Management

CHINA?

AUSTRALIA
First-ever Study Abroad Fair

Countless students surged into the Pepsi Forum on the afternoon of September 25, all in search of information about the University’s offerings for study abroad for 2002 and beyond. Floor managers manned tables featuring program information, cultural artifacts and travel brochures related to summer programs which their schools and colleges are offering this coming summer. The College of Business, the Hospitality College, the School of Arts and Sciences and the Graduate School have programs available right now for students majoring in a wide variety of fields. If you missed the Fair, listen for announcements in your classes about upcoming programs, or visit us online through our International Center public folder under Providence Campus Resources for Students. Don’t delay! Many students are filling out their application forms right now, and space will be limited on many programs for the summer.

Culinary students will have study abroad programs this year as well. Stay tuned. The details are on their way!

If you would prefer a trimester abroad experience at a foreign university, e-mail us at studyabroad@edu with your name, major, date of graduation, GPA and countries preferred. If you speak a language in addition to English, be sure to specify that! You will need to secure a degree audit before you meet with the Dean of International Affairs.

An international learning experience is an incomparable one, both culturally and professionally. Visit the International Center on the 3rd floor of thefinity Building or our public folder to find out how you can be includ- ed in the University’s vision of global education.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS:
CONCERT CONNECTION

By Desislava Dimas

Whatever plan you have for October 28th, change them. Don’t pass up your chance to see Hot Night 7, hosted by Southern New England’s Hottest Radio Station, Hot 106.3 FM. This year’s top performers are hitting the stage at Providence’s very own Dunkin Donuts Center (Formerly the Providence Civic Center). You can’t get more for your money than what this concert is offering. Setting the stage ablaze are P. Diddy and the Family, Blu Cantrell, Fabolous, Craig David, Ja Rule, Riddim Spank, and more to be announced! Also, hosting this year’s event will be special guests Red Boy Device. This concert may very well be the talk of Chestnuts for days and you won’t want to miss it.

Tickets are available at the Dunkin Donuts Center Box office or through Ticket Master at 331-2211 or in Mass. At (617) 931-2000. Tickets are going quick, so buy yours today.

For other hot concerts in Providence check out www.lupox.com. Lupox has shows for everyone liking and with such a small venue you are guaranteed an upclose and personal view of all performances.

Police Investigating
Rapper’s Fall

Entertainment - Associated Press - updated 10-04 PM ET Oct 5

PATERSON, N.J. (AP) - Rapper Erick Sermon was critically injured when he jumped from a high-rise window, which Paterson police said Tuesday they are investigating as a suicide attempt. The police accuses Sermon of killing the baby from the 13th floor.

Sermon, 32, was injured in a car crash on a treelined road. Police were among the first to arrive Sept. 28 on a report of an attempted suicide. They were unable to interview Sermon, who is being treated for head and facial injuries at St. Joseph’s Regional Medical Center.

But a woman told police the rapper had been in her apartment. She left briefly and returned to find him gone and a window open. The woman, whom police did not identify, said she looked out the window and saw Sermon's body on the fire escape. The window was closed and Sermon was bleeding from the head. Sermon, who lives in Rockland County, N.Y., was taken to the hospital Tuesday. He was released from the hospital and taken to the hospital Tuesday. Sermon was taken to the hospital Tuesday. He was released from the hospital.

Another record label president, Ymae Gordon, said the Record of Hackensack for Tuesday's editions that he does not knows who the original information came from. "As far as we know and the information was sent to us, he was in a car accident," he said. "Representatives for J Records did not immediately return calls seeking comment from The Associated Press on Tuesday.

Sermon got his start in the late '80s as part of the duo EPMD. His new album is scheduled for release on Nov. 30.

"Fabulous" Party!!!

By Khrystina Bolton

On September 28 at Barry’s, a VIP party was held for none other than the P-A-D-L-CL-U-S himself. The party was originally scheduled for September 14, but due to the tragic events that occurred on September 11, it was postponed. The VIPs that attended the party won tickets through Hot 106.3 with roughly 50 guests in attendance. When Fabolous and his entourage arrived, Fabolous signed autographs, took pictures, and gave away copies of his newly released album, Go Get Em Fabolous.
Stage Names vs. Real Names: Rappers

Whether it be family, industry, or just sheer embarrassment, these rappers have created an alias for themselves, some for good reason.

By Khynsia Bilton

Jay-Z
Beanie Sigel
Snoop Dogg
Lil Bow Wow
Buju Rhymer
Foxy Brown
Jr. Reid
DMX
Nelly
Mickey "Misdemeanor" Elliott
Redman
Method Man
Dr. Dre
Timbaland

Shawn Corey Carter
Dwight Grant
Calvin Broadus
Shad Gregory Moss
Trevor Smith, Jr.
Inga Marchan
Jeff Atkins
Earl Simmons
Cornell Haynes, Jr.
Melissa Elliott
Reggie Noble
Atron Thompson
Andre Young
Tim Mosley

CD review
MEST

By: Kiera Wright

What do you get when you mix Blink-182 with a little ska, rap and reggae? In this lifetime your equation would equal to none other than MEST, a punk rock group from the Chicago area coming out with their sophomore CD. They recently completed tours with top-notch groups such as No Doubt, Lil and Black- Eyed Pees. Despite coming off as completely unoriginal, this group has the potential to master an image of their own. After listening to the CD myself, I discovered that talent is definitely a main ingredient in this quartet.

Along with their talent these guys seem to have a genuine love for the music they produce. The name of their sophomore album is Destination Unknown, which includes cameos from Young MC, who appears Gabe McFarre of No Doubt and Save Ferris singer Monique Powell. Their diverse lyrical combinations shows they are more than just another punk band. Each song has a different flavor which will, if marketed correctly, appeal to all different music lovers and maybe bring us all to a happy medium. Never could I say that MEST will change the world of music as we know it, but they seem to be headed in the right direction.

Poetic Expressions

The End of "Jackass"?

"Joe Lieberman is nothing more than a mountaineer and I hope his ass falls off," says Johnny Knoxville. "But other than that, he's a great guy." There's no love lost between Knoxville and the Connecticut senator, but there is one thing on which they agree: Jackass should end. Lieberman wanted Jackass gone after a teenage boy burned himself while imitating Knoxville insane human-barbecue stunt. Knoxville kept quiet after the accident but now says MTV's highest-rated show has run its course. "I wanted to quit while it was still special," he says. "With this type of comedy, people become inured to the shock value after a while. All I wanted Jackass to be was a cool as "White Man" in Hammersmith Palais" by the Clash, and we never got there, but damn it we tried." MTV insists negotiations are ongoing, but Knoxville says otherwise. "As it stands right now, Jackass is over. Our offices are cleaned out, and most everyone has gone home."

Courtesy of Rolling Stone

Acapulco Cancun Jamaica Bahamas Florida

Promote Trips at Johnson and Wales Earn Cash and Go Free Call for details!!

GRAND RE-OPEN 2002

STC Student Travel Services
Information and reservations
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com

CD review
MEST
Seek and ye shall find.

If you’re feeling lost in an increasingly secular world, may we suggest that you find your way to church this Sunday. With Jesus as your guide you’ll never lose your way again.

All Saints Episcopal Church
674 Westminster St. at Service Rd 7
751-1747 samori@worldnet.att.net
Sundays 8 & 10 am
Church of the Epiphany (Episcopal)
542 Potters Av. at Elmwood
(Route 1 bus)
kfraino@earthlink.net 941-5095
Sundays 10, Wednesdays 9 am

Grace Episcopal Church
175 Mathewson St.
331-3225 falt@tds.net
Sun. 8 & 10, Wed. noon
Church of the Messiah
10 Troy Street
351-2144
mchealaj@juno.com
Sundays8:30 & 10:30 am
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You heard it was coming...
And there is no where to hide...
Are you ready?...

BY DANA HERBERT

Your source for online ticket sales, directions, hotel accommodations and more...
Tickets on sale now!!

WWW.KAPPASTOMPFEST.COM

STOMP FEST is here!! Get ready for the Step Show Explosion and After Party of the year.
STOMP FEST will be held on October 20, 2001 at the University of Rhode Island at Edwards Auditorium. Come see the NFHC organizations battle it out for $1000 cash to the best male and female teams on the East Coast. 6pm – 9pm. Doors open at 5pm.

Special Guest MC will be none other than, Keith "Suede" Das Rels, host of Step Correct National Step show Championships will be hosting this event. DJ Franchise will be providing the music and sound for the step show.

Tickets to STOMP FEST are $10 in advance and $15 at the door. This event will sell out and it is homecoming at the University of Rhode Island so it will be a packed house. If you are coming from places other than RI and do not have a way to get to our ticket centers, please purchase your tickets online through the website.

The After party will be held at the Memorial Union Ballroom at the University of Rhode Island from 10pm – 2am. Music will be provided by none other than DJ Rula.

For information of online ticket sales, directions, hotel accommodations and more, please go to our OFFICIAL WEBSITE.

WWW.KAPPASTOMPFEST.COM

Or you may email the Co-chairs of STOMP FEST, Brother Dan Herbert at
dherbert@hotmail.com or Brother Martin Mustin at mmustin@hotmail.com

We look forward to seeing everyone at STOMP FEST.

YEAH, THAT'S EMERIL'S SENIOR PICTURE.

DON'T FORGET TO TAKE YOURS.
Business Plan
Competition
Sweeping
America’s College
Campuses

Cash prizes of $100,000 plus funding for the winning business plan from a New York venture capital firm, Forbes magazine to award one lucky participant the coveted “Forbes Future Capitalist” award.

NEW YORK—COLLEGIATE PRESSWIRE—Oct. 1, 2001—The Internet bubble may have burst, but that doesn’t mean the fizzle has gone out of entrepreneurship, particularly on America’s college campuses. Carrot Capital LLC, a New York venture capital firm that invests in seed and early-stage companies, is sponsoring what is expected to be the biggest business plan competition of its kind, the Carrot Capital Business Plan Challenge (the “Challenge”).

“We’re very excited to have 64 of America’s top colleges and universities actively participating in the Challenge, including virtually all the top business schools,” says David Geleiter, managing partner of Carrot Capital, adding “The Challenge provides a distinctive national platform on which top students can compete directly with one another to determine the best of the best.”

“The Challenge levels the playing field. Not only are we competing head-to-head with most of the top schools in the country, we’re being judged in the same way venture capitalists evaluate real-world deals. That’s why Purdue University is so thrilled to be participating,” declares Dan Carney, Challenge campus coordinator for Purdue’s Krannert Graduate School of Management.

The Challenge is open to all teams where at least one member is a student currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program at a US college or university, or who has graduated within the 2000-2001 school year. “Many of tomorrow’s business success stories are springing from the minds of today’s college students. That’s why we’re very proud to be a sponsor of the Challenge,” states Randall Miller, Executive Vice President of TD Waterhouse.

Got a great idea for a business? Log-on to www.UpToTheChallenge.com and register to participate in the Challenge, which runs from October 1 through March, 2002. Winners will share $100,000 in cash prizes, plus bragging rights to having snagged one of the most prestigious awards presented to budding entrepreneurs. The first-prize winner, in visit the Carrot Capital Web site at www.carrotcapital.com and subscribe to a $50,000 cash award, will receive an offer from Carrot Capital, on its standard terms, for funding of the company described in the business plan. Forbes magazine, a Challenge corporate sponsor, will award the prestigious “Forbes Future Capitalist” award to the person who best exemplifies those qualities found in speculative business leaders.

Tomorrow’s business leaders are on America’s campuses today. We need to do everything we can to encourage and nurture their entrepreneurial spirit through programs like the Carrot Capital Business Plan Challenge," says Mal Stephanie, Director of Investor Relations for The Ford Motor Company (NYSE:F) and a Challenge judge.

“The Carrot Capital Business Plan Challenge is a great way to foster entrepreneurship, and as such, Panion Group is thrilled to participate,” exclaims Dan Weenfurth, CEO of Inc. Magazine’s #1 ranked fastest growing private company for 2000 and a Challenge judge.

24 finalist teams will be invited to New York on March 30, 2002, to compete in the Challenge money round. Judging the competition are professionals from the top ranks of corporate America and the financial community, including a number of CEOs and CFOs of Inc. 500 and Forbes 500 companies plus many Entrepreneur of the Year award recipients: Lillian Vernon (AMEX:LVC), one of America’s most accomplished and well-known leaders in the catalog industry, Marcel Gans, CFO of Juniper Networks (NASDAQ:JNPR), Jean-Francois Helz, Deputy CFO of Microsoft (NASDAQ:MSFT), Joel Appeal, President of Orange Glo, who, together with his father has built a direct marketing company that ranked the number of it’s mold remediation company Urban Slate, Sanor Weller for the Wall Street Journal and author of the bestseller, Done Deals, and Josh Coates, named one of the top 10 Entrepreneurs by Red Herring, just to name a few.

“The Challenge is a springboard for young entrepreneurs looking to launch their businesses and nothing is more exciting than helping make those dreams come true, as they have for us. That’s why Nantucket Nectars is honored to be a part of the Challenge,” says Tom Scott, who along with his college roommate Tom First, co-founded this successful beverage maker, adding, “It’s a wonderful opportunity for us to give back to the community.”

About Carrot
The Challenge is sponsored by the Carrot Capital Education Foundation, a 501c 3 (non-profit) corporation, which, in turn, is associated with Carrot Capital LLC. Carrot Capital is a New York-based venture capital firm that invests in seed/early stage businesses. Carrot Capital seeks out young entrepreneurs with brilliant ideas for a business and provides capital and management expertise to help them succeed. For more information, call 212.566.2226 or visit www.carrotcapital.com

THE CAMPUS HERALD
WANTS YOU
401-598-2867

2 MILLION INVESTORS.
80 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.
1 WEIRD NAME.
TIAA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world’s sharpest minds. Contact us for ideas, strategies, and, at the very least, proper pronunciation.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2888
Welcome Parents! I hope everyone enjoys family weekend. Thank you Theta Phi for a great fall weekend - couldn't have done it without you girls.

On behalf of the Phi Sigma Sisters, we can't wait 'til Thursday - when we have our social with TKE - get ready to have a blast! Last but not least I have to give a shout out to our sisters of PHI SIGMA SIGMA - you girls are the bomb! WE JUST ROCK!!

The sisters of Sigma Delta Tau send our deepest condolences to those affected by the tragedy of September 11th. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

We would like to thank all those who joined us for our crash party - we all had a great time! Also thank you ERT for great time at our first annual school social! You guys looked amazing! A special thanks to Justin for taking one off for the team.

Happy birthday to our October birthdays Camilla, Heidt, and King.

ON BEHALF OF THE BROTHERS OF TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY WE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ALL THE STUDENTS AND THEIR PARENTS TO CHRISTIAN & ALLEN UNIVERSITY, MAY YOUR STAY BE FUN AND MEMORABLE.

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FAMILIES THAT MADE IT UP FOR FAMILY WEEKEND BECAUSE YOUR SUPPORT IS IMPORTANT TO YOUR CHILDREN.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU AROUND CAMPUS AND SEEING YOU AT OUR KUSH NIGHT OCTOBER 21, 2001. KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ALL THE RUML EVENTS AROUND CAMPUS. TAKE THE TIME TO GET TO KNOW ALL THE FRATERNITIES ON CAMPUS.

If you ever have any questions or just want to GET TO KNOW OUR BROTHERS, CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.GROOVEB.COM/TEP/ OR GIVE US A CALL @ (207) 270-6499

Sincerely,
THE BROTHERS OF TEP

The brothers of Delta Sigma Phi would like to thank all that came out to the "Hammerheads vs. Chef's Charity Softball Game" to benefit the American Red Cross on Saturday 07/28. Special thanks to brother LoCan and Mr. Gricharich for setting everything up. We had a great time for a great cause.

Kubes would like to wish Happy Founder's Day to Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity - 10-29 and hopes that everyone has a safe and wild Homecoming Weekend.

GROOVE Phi Grove Fellowship Incorporated, would like to give a Thanks to the students, faculty, and staff of Johnson & Wales University, for supporting and providing service to our campus events, as well as community service project, and fundraisers.

Upcoming events: 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament, Resume and Interview forum, Financial planning forum, Informational, Smooth Grooves (open mic nights), Gospel brunches, Holiday socials, Parties, Ski Trip to Canada.

About Omi: NACFP UCC RA AA EVERTY BROOKS THE WHOLE CULINARY CAMPUS F&E SORRY TO THOSE WE LEFT OUT, YOU ALL ARE STILL IN OUR HEARTS.

GROOVE Phi a Groove

Greek Trivia Question

QUESTION: If a fraternity or sorority is an international organization, what country, other than the United States, do they have chapters in?

ANSWER: GOO BLESS
Johnson & Wales University currently recognizes and supports six IFC member fraternities on campus. The recognized IFC member fraternities are:

- Delta Sigma Phi \( \Delta \Sigma \Phi \)
- Phi Kappa Sigma \( \Phi \kappa \Sigma \)
- Sigma Pi \( \Sigma \Pi \)
- Tau Kappa Epsilon \( \ Tau \kappa \Epsilon \)
- Tau Epsilon Phi \( \ Tau \epsilon \Phi \)
- Zeta Beta Tau \( Z \beta \Tau \)

We are committed to seeing these organizations continue to grow in strength and numbers and encourage all students to consider membership in one of these IFC groups.

Sigma Alpha Mu (\( \Sigma \alpha \mu \)) IS NOT A RECOGNIZED FRATERNITY ON THIS CAMPUS. They will not be eligible to receive recognition for at least two years while the university has a rule prohibiting new fraternities from coming on campus. They ignored this rule.

Every student considering joining a fraternity should know the important benefits of joining a RECOGNIZED campus fraternity.

- Membership in the Interfraternity Council, the governing body of fraternities
- Participate in all Greek Events on campus and interact with sororities and other fraternities
- Receive support and funding from the university for events and functions such as formals, conferences, parties, service projects, fundraisers and much more.
- Granted the right and ability to reserve space on campus, hold events, promote the fraternity, sponsor activities on campus, and be an active part of the community. Unrecognized groups have none of these rights on campus.
- Eligible to receive awards including Fraternity of the Year, Academic Scholarships, Service Awards and many others.
- Get to interact and learn with members of all the other fraternities and sororities
- Hold an office or leadership position within Greek Life and gain valuable experience and networking on campus.
- Held to high standards - Greek Life and Recognized Fraternities are monitored and disciplined, when necessary, according to the standards of the university and the standards the groups have set for themselves. Unrecognized groups can do whatever they want and they don't care about policies or procedures or helping the university.
- Advised by the Office of Student Activities and a faculty or staff member on campus.

Make the right choice and support those groups that are recognized on campus.

Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council and all member groups.
Dominican Republic is facing a tremendous world of poverty as stated in the Dominican Republic-World Bank. By: Flora Maria Durán

The week of 21-25 was Race Week for Sigma Lambda Upsilon the cultural balance between America and Chile. The Sigma Lambda Upsilon-Sigodas Lambda Udeas had an event where they showed Latino's Eva. She was a strong leader who dedicated her time to serve the community. Here in the community of the main Eva Maria Eva Duarte was born in 1919, the youngest of five children. Her parents were Juana Larreina and Juan Carlos. She was when her father died. It was one of the saddest times of her life. Eva's family was very poor, and lived in a tiny room. Eva's mother, her sisters, Blanca, Remedios, and Eva had to work as cooks for a rich family. Eva really saw the poverty due to her family being servants.

Eva was the quiet and dreamlike type when she was a teenager. In 1933, after a little in a play called "Student's Alliance," she knew she wanted to be an actress. After that, Eva had her first big part in a play called "La Soñadora del Parque." Then, Eva started doing drama in the Dominican Republic. She was very hardworking, and she got a lot more jobs after she started. She always wanted to be in the radio, the one of the radio stations that she worked for was on radio EMI Radio Patrona.

One night, Eva had persuaded Colonial Anibal Molina to host a big party. At that party, she met Colonel Juan Domingo Perez, her husband. Juan was a great colonel. On June 4, 1943, The government of Republic Sanchez de Cabot was destroyed by the USO (United States Army). They were enacting a new government. On that same day, Argentina got a new president, Peron. Eva raped him. She had been a Secretary of War in President Peron's government. Eva was the Secretary of the GACU, but nobody knew how much she did. She became the United States Ambassador at the War Ministry. Peron was starting to make his moves on Eva, but sometimes Rosales felt that he was a puppet of Peron. Finally, in 1951, Eva was appointed as the director of the Department of Labor and Welfare. Then in February 1944, the president murdered Peron. Eva raped him before she experienced that. Then, Eva and some other colonels seized the government, which she did. The next president was President Peron who used to be vice-president. Eva was named in charge of a group of Peron. Juan then became vice-president. Then after a while, she was pregnant in love with him. The government though, was not crazy about her because Eva didn't want to be a mother. Eva had the idea for Peron to help her so, he was starting to help her for more. Another reason was that Eva had put her mother's boyfriend in the position of Director of Posts and Telegraphs and then herself in the office next to him. That was the last straw.

Then, Eva asked Peron for divorce. When he came home, Eva was there. She had been fired from Radio Barcos. Peron did. When he came home, Eva was there. She had been fired from Radio Barcos. Peron did. Then, Eva realized that Peron had come to help her in a new apartment. Eva told him Peron needed help now, she told him that she was going to get a personal paper. She knew that there was going to be a lot of cute people. She told him to come and see her the next day and she gave him a message to send to Eva. Eva was very happy there, they were never married. They had an apt. He and she spoke to the crowd. Everyone was yelling Peron for President.

Eva Father-in-Law had Eva married. It was a very important marriage. Then, Peron started his campaign for president. The poor loved her. She had helped them with their problems, and they loved her. He got more than 300,000 people. He was in February 24, but they didn't start counting until March 2, 1952. Peron had won with a majority. Eva has a different first lady. She told everyone to call her Eva. Since then, Eva did not become the President of Argentina. She organized the famous branch to the Peronist party. Eva did another thing that was important. She organized Eva Peron Foundation where children could come and get help with housing, cloth, and money. She made a lot of children's rights for children. She was always trying to help the poor. She helped the poor. She got to the top of the list. No one of the most for their poor were the Evita Peronism or the social justice that she was. They always cheered for her and loved her. Eva was a trip on a tour around Europe. she was in a great time in Spain and France. Great Britain and Italy were also fair because a lot of people didn't want to see her. Eva was a popular hero of Argentina, Eva Peron who helped the poor in Argentina to a better life. It all went so fast and so fast the strength of my life!
History Is Being Made!

By: John Parente

In just eight days, the Johnson & Wales women’s volleyball team has catapulted into position to dictate exactly what the Great Northeast Athletic Conference championships will be held, and just who may be the prime contenders for another crown.

While making a bit of history over the past week or so, the Wildcats rocketed their GNAC record to 5-0, good for first place, and also got themselves within striking distance of earning the home-court advantage through the entire playoff, Western New England, looking at 5-0, won’t play the Cats until the very last weekend of the regular season, on October 27.

That doesn’t really matter. The Wildcats are getting contributions from an array of players as they try their way through the middle of what’s turned out to be another great season, and a memorable one for head coach Jamie Marcoux.

JWU’s 3-0 win over Emerson on September 26th was Marcoux’ 100th as the Wildcats’ head coach. She thus becomes the very first coach to reach 100 wins in Johnson & Wales NCAA history.

Wines number 101 and 102 weren’t far behind, as the Wildcats completed a 5-0 run through six GNAC contests without losing a single game. The list not only included Emerson, but previously undefeated River and one of the league’s perennial powers, St. Joseph College.

And to illustrate just how very team-oriented this group of Wildcats is, they all stick to a script to win games. They go so far as to actually make sure not to get too much change from the court to court.

Prots, who was named the GNAC Rookie of the Week for the second time, started with fellow freshman Nicole Pribula for 13 kills and six aces against Emerson, and had eight kills and three blocks against Albertus Magnus. Pribula had five kills, three blocks and six aces against River. At one point in that one, Scialpi had four kills and a block and registered five consecutive points.

As they headed to the Wesleyan College Invitational, the Wildcats will get back into league action. It only temporarily, on Monday night when they face Suffield at the Harborside Recreation Center, starting at 7pm.

JWU played in two tournaments, at Wesleyan, and at Connecticut College, and has non-conference uppers against Wheaton, Western Connecticut, and Framingham State, before the big match with Western New England and Pine Manor on the 27th, at the RAC. It’s still a tad too early to talk too deeply about it, but a win over WNEC would mean that the Wildcats would host the GNAC championships for a third consecutive season.

The ROAR Returns

By: John Parente

Six straight wins can sure do a lot for the psyche of a soccer team. In the class of the Johnson & Wales women’s team, it’s been a cure-all. And the rest of the Great Northeast Athletic Conference has certainly taken notice of the way the defending champion Wildcats have started to play.

Only two unbeaten teams remain in the GNAC-Johnson & Wales, and the team the Wildcats beat for their first title last year, Western New England. The Cats and the Golden Bears are both 5-0 in the league, but the Wildcats have made a statement or two in the process.

Of their five wins, four have been shutouts. The other was JWU’s 3-1 win at Norwich. That put Stephanie Petretico’s goals-against average against GNAC opponents at a miserly 0.50. The Cats spent the last week beating Roger Williams in a non-league, 3-1, and Simmons, 2-0, in the fourth of Petretico’s shutouts.

Lauren Collins came up with a pair of goals-her first of the year, to lead the Cats past Roger Williams. Goals by Patrice Merendino and Lachlan Franklin propelled the offensive effort after JWU’s victory over Simmons. But in both matches, the Wildcats back line has played very, very tough.

Summit Valdez, Carla Walton, Danielle Kelly, and Kera Snyder have played with the savvy that only comes with playing together for a while. It works. Snyder’s been a valuable part of the Wildcat puzzle, having also spent some time up front while Jenna Naff and Merendina nurse injuries.

Franklin and Collins have learned with Jess Obit and Lucia Sanchez to ally control the midfield. Sanchez is on track to break a JWU record for assists in a season, in fact.

And, just for good measure, coach Luis Faris has now been able to start counting up some of his freshmen to give him some quality minutes. Lindsay Pierle, who has seen increasing amounts of PT while the injury bug has hit, notched a pair of goals so far, while Jane Kandur, Carrie Ellick, Kendra Drischlowski, Avery Brady, and Laurel Home have given some quality minutes to the cause.

Sheila Hever, a sophomore who made her mark on the basketball court last season, has a couple of goals as well as she plays her final soccer season in a Wildcat uniform. It’s all working, and with only a couple of challenges left before the Wednesday, October 17th showdown with WINEC, it’s a very hopeful sign.

The Wildcats take on Emerson Good Friday morning at 10am in Boston, then face a tough non-league opponent in UMass-Dartmouth away from home on Sunday. St. Joseph College’s date on Saturday the 13th, a homecoming matchup, is the last of the Wildcats’ contests before what could be a battle of undefeated teams for the conference’s regular-season crown.

CATS EYEING RECORD

By: Jim Parente

It was business as usual for the Johnson & Wales women’s tennis team as they continue to mount an overwhelming assault on their all-time record book.

By beating Suffolk, 8-1, last weekend, the Wildcats have already amassed wins seven wins—they’re still unbeaten and are closing in on the mark of 11 wins set in the 1999 campaign. But the way the Wildcats have gone about their business has been remarkable.

Feilman’s Tara Pasquale and junior Emily Herr are a combined 27-0 in their matches so far this year. Pasquale, playing first doubles and fourth singles, is 14-0. Here, the weird statistic number five, 7-0 in singles play and has only been taken to a third game once. She’s 3-0 overall.

Not far behind their two underclassmen teammates are three other Wildcats. Freshmen Jessica Rogers, who upset previously unbeaten Colleen Donovan of Suffolk over the weekend, is not 11-2 overall, and riding the fifth spot on the GNAC’s list of top records. Sebba Eyuboglu and Erin Pappaligios are ninth and tenth in the conference. Eyuboglu is 9-2 and Pappaligios is 9-3 as the Wildcats begin week five of the season.

But while JWU is on its seven-game hot streak, there are other teams in the league in hot pursuit. Western New England won’t go away the Golden Bears are 6-0 overall and 3-0 in the GNAC, and Merrimack is also in contention.

The Wildcats and their two closest rivals play within a span of four days next week. JWU and WNEC collide on October 13th. The Wildcats play Simmons on Wednesday, the 17th, in Boston. The Cats’ last home match is set for Saturday, October 20th against Emmanuel at
The NFL Beat
By: Kareem Davis

The Super Bowl is all set for February 3rd, 2002 in New Orleans, Louisiana. So since there is no more confusion about where and when the Superbowl will take place, the only question left to answer is what two teams will be playing in the big game. I know the season is early, week three just went in the books, but you can’t tell me that you are not already looking ahead to Super Bowl. After last week certain teams answered their critics (Baltimore). Others showed that they are the ones to watch (St. Louis). While others are going to keep us watching for now (San Diego). In week 3 of the NFL Certain teams looked like they were ready to book their flights for New Orleans, while others started making plans for the 2002 NFL Draft.

This Week Rankings:
1. St. Louis Rams (3-0) The high-powered offense of the Rams is unstoppable; the defense is holding its end of the bargain so far.
2. Baltimore Ravens (2-1) Showed everyone the Road to the Super Bowl Goes through Baltimore.
3. San Diego Chargers (3-0) The Chargers are for real with Doug Flutie and LaDainian Tomlinson on offense and Junior Seau and Rodney Harrison on defense the chargers are ready to make a run for the playoffs.
4. Green Bay Packers (7-0) The schedule has been very nice to the Packers, But still the defense has only given up thirteen points.
5. Philadelphia Eagles (2-1) This young team is the real deal.
6. New York Giants (2-1) The G-Men continue to impress, Ron Dayne is starting to look like a running back that won the Heisman.
7. Denver Broncos (2-1) Mike Shanahan will get the Broncos, Running in the right direction once again.
8. Oakland Raiders (2-1) The Bay Area has a special team if all the pieces would work at the same time.
9. Indianapolis Colts (2-1) Trust me this team is the real deal everyone gets lucky (New England).
10. Miami Dauphins (2-1) Can the Dauphins bounce back after the whopping they took from the Rams.

Coach K’s Corner
By: Kareem Davis

Last week I wrote an article bashing Michael Jordan not to return to the NBA. I even thought about sending a tape to the Washington Wizards showing Allen Iverson crossing Michael Jordan. Well I think I should have so that wouldn’t have to report this sad news. Michael Jordan will once again lace up his sneakers and grace the NBA and the world with his (sub), I mean tremendous, doos, play. This is really a sad thing to see. Michael Jordan has spent his whole life playing basketball making millions of dollars but with all that money he still can’t have a life off the court may be he should buy one. Jordan has said the reason he is coming back is because he has an itch that needs to be scratched, well I know a good message passer. Sure MJ still has a deadly fade away jumper that no one can stop, but he has lost a step or two, his body is not what is used to be. Think about it! When was the last time you heard of Michael Jordan getting a serious injury? It was his second year in the league and the Sixers lost and MJ broke his rib. I know make you are not concerned about your legacy or the money, God knows you have enough, and I do admire that you are not afraid of a challenge, but if you could just please take my advice.

Campus Gridiron
By: Kareem Davis

Oh what a week for college football. I am sorry to tell you that if you were not in front of your TV on Saturday, you missed the best that college football has to offer. The Florida Gators cut out an offense clinic. Woodrow Danier showed the nation they shouldn’t count him out of the Heisman race yet. Florida State got back on track after losing to North Carolina. Antwan Randle El became the first 6,000-yard passer and 3,000-rusher in college football history, and Notre Dame is still win less. College football was at its highest this past weekend. I only hope the future is brighter.

Sports: Quote of the Week

"You're not supposed to tear the goal posts down every time you win. And I hope that's the last time, because I'm going to defend the goal posts the next time."

– South Carolina head coach Lou Holtz on the fans’ celebration following the Gamecocks’ 37-36 win over Alabama.
HOOSCROPE

BY
HENRY BOLTMANN

Wishing Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a message every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortunes. Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 5 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 5, add 3. Then read in the upper-left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers to the left. Then read the message the letters under the checked figures give you.
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CLASSIFIEDS

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Self Spring Break 2002 Trip
HIGHEST COMMISSIONS - LOWEST PRICES NO COST TO YOU
Traveling FREE including food, drink & non-stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2002 TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER"
&
MTY'S CHOICE
(Spring Break Cancun Party Program)
1-800-522-4457

THE WORLD NEEDS MORE ACTIVISTS!!!
TAU 16 HIRING STUDENT ORGANIZATION TO PROTECT OUR AIR & WATER.
FT 3-10 FT 9-10 6-11 7-12.
CALL 312-9072

****ACT NOW**** GUARANTEE THE BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES
SOUTH PADRE, CAYCOS, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & MARGARITAVILLE. REEL-NEEDLED...TRAVEL FREE, EARNS SS.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6 &
800-832-8209 www.MYLSEREATURES.com

Spring Break 2002
Student Express is now selling tickets. Caycos features FREE meals and parties (6)
For Tuesdays - MTV Beach Headquarters, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Prices from $480, with Major Airfares, 2400 travelers in 2001. 888-725-7574 for a FREE brochure or email, StudentExpress.com
www.studentexpress.com

Potentia - Sororities - Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with easy CampusFundraiser.com three hour fundraising events. Does not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are fill-
King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Cartoonist Caniff (12)
6 Coach
11 First victim
12 Imaginary, everlasting flower
14 One's performance
15 Summersites top
16 The Stooges, e.g.
17 Charo's lead
18 Thoroughfare
19 Posthumous John Lennon memorial
20 On the briny
21 October birthstone
22 Arthur's realm
23 Croatia
24 Follows
25 June birth-
26 Scrooge
27 Follows
30 Mid-June hor-
32 "Titanic" director
34 Italian beef!
35 Org.
36 Whistle-Blow
37 Rum concoction
40 Chicken - king 
41 "It's Romantic!
42 Tea variety
47 Insects
48 Silvers
49 German coal region
50 Actor Beauty
51 Santa's "lending" woe

DOWN
1 Singer Davis
2 "Bellever"
3 Fedor's flight
4 Clan-related
5 Frosty's compo-
6 Pac, counterpart
7 Kupar's equipment
8 Spurty
9 Make weary
10 Writer Wiesel
11 Booty

13 "Chocot - goot"
14 Anand herb
15 Links props
16 Stiffy vessel
17 Wire measures
18 Largest of the seven
19 Eternally
20 Peruvian
21 Eternally
22 Candle count
23 Judge Lance
24 Neighbor
25 Mini-plateau
26 Wimp
27 Be Important
28 Dine
29 Persuaded
30 Baited
31 Brandy
32 Satory

© 2001 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
THE RACE IS OVER...
THE WINNING TEAM IS HERE AT JWU!

You worked hard to get to Johnson and Wales and you’ll be on the run just to STAY here. You deserve a computer that works just as hard as you do and fortunately there’s a place right on campus that can keep your computer running at your fast pace... with qualified, A+ certified service technicians who can diagnose any problem, tell you what’s wrong in plain English and, more importantly, FIX IT FAST! Stop running all over town the winning TEAM is here!

Need a new brand-name desktop or laptop system? A hardware or RAM upgrade for an existing system? Peripherals? We can help with that, too. With more than 17 YEARS of experience behind you, you will win with OUR Team!

HERE’S A FEW OF OUR CURRENT SPECIALS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HP BRIO Celeron 600MHz with 15&quot; AOC Monitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64MB RAM, 10GB Hard Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40X CD-ROM, 56K Modem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/100 PCI Ethernet Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyboard, Mouse, External Speakers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Windows 98, 3 year warranty                | **$995** ADD **$99**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HP BRIO Intel Pentium III 600MHz with 17&quot; AOC Monitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64MB RAM, 10GB Hard Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40X CD-ROM, 56K Modem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3COM 56 V90 Modem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/100 PCI Ethernet Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyboard, Mouse, External Speakers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Windows98, 3 year warranty                           | **$1349**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HP INKJET 840C</th>
<th><strong>$159</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 ppm black, 6 ppm color, 4 600 dpi black, 300 color, 6 built-in fonts, Single cartridge black and color printing, no swapping cartridge! For DOS, Windows 3.1 and Windows 98 Systems, 1000-page monthly duty cycle. One-year Express Exchange warranty.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COME VISIT OUR STORE - AND RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!

TOMORROW’S SOLUTIONS ... TODAY!

291 Westminster Ave
Providence, Rhode Island
401-598-1515

* FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL STAFF
* SALES & SERVICE, ALL MAJOR BRANDS
* UPGRADES AND ACCESSORIES
* CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. - FRI., 9 AM - 5 PM